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SUBJECT 
Agreement with Hall Angell & Associates for Prosecution Services 
 

ITEM TYPE ☐ Public Hearing ☐ Work Session ☒ Action Item 

PRESENTER Herb Heimerl, City Attorney 

  

APPLICABLE VICTOR VALUES 

☐Culturally Historic  ☐ Sustainable  ☐ Connected to Nature 

☐ Small Town Feel  ☐ Family Friendly ☒ Administrative Need 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PURPOSE & PROCESS 
The purpose of this item is to approve the new City Prosecutorial Agreement with Sam Angel Esq. of 
Hall and Angel. 
 
BACKGROUND/ALTERNATIVES 
N/A 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Draft Prosecutorial Agreement 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
The cost of this agreement (36k per year) in addition to the new Sheriff enhanced services agreement 
(45k per year) is only about 10-15k more than what we pay now and we will have much more clearly 
defined services and metrics resulting from these services.  
 
STAFF IMPACT 
Having two separate agreements between sheriff and prosecutor will create a little more work for the 
City Attorney but it will create better services. 
 
RECOMMENDATION  
Staff Recommends Approval 
 
SUGGESTED MOTION  
I move to approve the prosecutorial services contract as presented 
 
Roll call vote required  
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PROSECUTION AGREEMENT 

 

THIS PROSECUTION AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is entered into by and between 

the City of Victor, Idaho, (the “City”) and Hall Angell & Associates, LLP (“Prosecuting 

Attorney”) and is effective as of this 1st day of February, 2022.  

 

WHEREAS, the City and the Prosecuting Attorney desire to engage in a long-term 

contractual relationship for the provision of criminal prosecution services; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City and the Prosecuting Attorney specifically acknowledge that this 

Agreement is not an employment agreement and does not establish a relationship of employer 

and employee between Prosecuting Attorney and City;  

 

NOW THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows: 

 

1. AGREEMENT. This Agreement supersedes and replaces all prior agreements between the 

parties concerning the provision of prosecution services in the manner and under the terms 

described in this Agreement. 

 

2. CRIMINAL PROSECUTION SERVICES. 

2.1. Prosecuting Attorney Designation. Hall Angell & Associates, LLP will provide criminal 

prosecution services to the City. For purposes of this Agreement, Sam L. Angell of the 

firm shall be designated as the Prosecuting Attorney responsible for providing such 

services (“Prosecuting Attorney”). The Prosecuting Attorney may also deputize one or 

more Deputy City Prosecuting Attorneys who shall serve under the direction of the 

Prosecuting Attorney.  

2.2. Description of Monthly Retainer. Criminal Prosecution Services, as defined below, are 

to be provided on a monthly retainer basis. 

2.3. Criminal Prosecution Services. The Prosecuting Attorney shall prosecute all State of 

Idaho misdemeanors and infractions occurring within the city limits of the City of 

Victor. The Prosecuting Attorney shall also prosecute all City of Victor code violations 

issued by the City of Victor Code Enforcement officer.    

 

3. COMPENSATION FOR PROSECUTION SERVICES. 

3.1. Monthly Retainer. Prosecuting Attorney will be compensated at the monthly retainer rate 

of $3,000.00 to be paid by the 15th of each calendar month.  

3.2. Billing. The Prosecuting Attorney shall bill the City monthly and provide an itemized 

statement of fees for services provided and costs incurred to date. Invoices shall include 

documentation for costs and be submitted to the City for payment.  

  

4. USE OF NECESSARY CONSULTANTS OR OTHER SPECIAL COUNSEL; APPROVAL 

PROCEDURE. 

4.1. The City may at times require expertise beyond the knowledge or scope of the services 

provided by the Prosecuting Attorney. Subject to the approval of the Mayor and, if 

required, the approval of the City Council, the Prosecuting Attorney shall have the 

authority to retain on behalf of the City such additional consultants, experts, or counsel 
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that he deems necessary to prosecute all misdemeanors, infractions and city code 

violations. Such approval shall be first requested in writing and shall include a 

description of the scope of services and method of compensation for each additional 

consultant, expert, or counsel requested. 

4.2. The Prosecuting Attorney shall maintain oversight and provide to the City periodic 

status reports in the event of any retention pursuant to this section. 

4.3. Statements for fees and costs incurred by any approved consultant, expert, or counsel, 

shall be first reviewed by the Prosecuting Attorney for accuracy and completeness and, 

upon approval, submitted to the City Council for payment. 

 

5. DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. 

5.1. Recognition of Conflicts. The City recognizes that the Prosecuting Attorney represents 

other clients, including various governmental entities in other matters. The Prosecuting 

Attorney will not represent any client, including but not limited to a municipality, 

county, local or state government agency or other person or entity in matters which the 

Prosecuting Attorney determines to be directly adverse to the City nor will the 

Prosecuting Attorney represent City in matters which the Prosecuting Attorney 

determines to be directly adverse to the interests of any other client of the Prosecuting 

Attorney. 

5.2. Disclosure of Conflicts. The Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct provide that common 

representation of multiple parties is permissible where the clients are generally aligned 

in interest, even though there is some difference in interest among them. It is also 

possible that during the course of the Prosecuting Attorney’s representation of the City’s 

interests the City may become involved in transactions or disputes with other clients of 

the Prosecuting Attorney in which the City’s interests are or become adverse to the 

interests of one or more of the Prosecuting Attorney’s other clients, whether present or 

future. If such a conflict between the City’s interests and those of another of the 

Prosecuting Attorney’s clients, whether present or future, were to arise, the Prosecuting 

Attorney will promptly notify the City of that circumstance. The Prosecuting Attorney 

reserves the right, on account of any such conflicts of interest, to withdraw from the 

matter in question and will assist the City in securing interim or alternative counsel for 

the matter in conflict if a conflict waiver is not otherwise permissible under the IRPC. 

The Prosecuting Attorney represents local governments and private sector clients 

throughout Idaho and wishes to be able to consider the representation of other local 

governments or public sector clients who may have interests that are potentially adverse 

to the City’s, but with respect to matters that are unrelated in any way to the Prosecuting 

Attorney’s representation of the City. The ethics rules that govern the Prosecuting 

Attorney permit it to accept such multiple representations, assuming certain 

requirements are met. Accordingly, during the term of this engagement, the Prosecuting 

Attorney agrees that it will not accept representation of another client to pursue interests 

that are directly adverse to the City’s interests unless and until the Prosecuting Attorney 

makes full disclosure to the City of all the relevant facts, circumstances, and implications 

of the Prosecuting Attorney’s undertaking the two representations, and confirm to the 

City in good faith that  the Prosecuting Attorney has done so and that the following 

criteria are met: (1) there is no substantial relationship between any matter in which the 

Prosecuting Attorney is representing or has represented the City and the matter for the 
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other client; (2) any confidential information that the Prosecuting Attorney has received 

from the City will not be available to the Prosecuting Attorneys and other Prosecuting 

Attorney personnel involved in the representation of the other client; (3) the Prosecuting 

Attorney’s effective representation of the City and the discharge of the Prosecuting 

Attorney’s professional responsibilities to the City will not be prejudiced by 

representation of the other client; and (4) the other client has also consented in writing 

based on our full disclosure of the relevant facts, circumstances, and implications of the 

Prosecuting Attorney’s undertaking the two representations. If the foregoing conditions 

are satisfied, the City agrees that the Prosecuting Attorney may undertake the potentially 

adverse representation and that all conflict issues will be deemed to have been resolved 

or waived by the City. 

5.3. Reliance upon Waiver of Conflicts. The Prosecuting Attorney shall be entitled to 

reasonably rely upon such direction received from the City Council. 

 

6. OTHER PROVISIONS. 

6.1. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 

the laws of the State of Idaho. In the event of any dispute arising out of or relating to this 

Agreement, the parties agree to waive trial by jury and agree that venue shall lie in Teton 

County, Idaho. In the case of litigation of such disputes, the prevailing party shall be 

entitled to recover attorney’s fees and costs from the other party.  

6.2. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended only by a written agreement entered 

into by the parties. 

6.3. Termination of Agreement. This Agreement may be terminated with or without cause by 

the City upon thirty (30) days’ written notice to the Prosecuting Attorney. This 

Agreement may be terminated with or without cause by the Prosecuting Attorney upon 

thirty (30) days’ written notice to the City. 

6.4. Effective Date.  This Agreement shall be effective as of the date first written above and 

is the entire agreement between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof. 

6.5. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall have a term of four (4) years, which shall 

renew automatically if not terminated by either party. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and the Prosecuting Attorney have executed this 

Agreement as of the date first above written. 

 

The City of Victor  

 

 

 

 

By:_________________________________ 

        Will Frohlich 

        Mayor, City of Victor 

 

 

HALL ANGELL & ASSOCIATES, LLP 

By: Sam L. Angell & Associates, Inc., its 

Partner 

 

 

By: _______________________________ 

      Sam L. Angell 

      President 
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